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PHIT Request Form
Massachusetts Department of Public Health Population Health Information Tool Request for Additional Data
Complete the form below to request Population Health Information Tool (PHIT) data using Adobe Acrobat Reader.   Please allow 5 business days to respond to the request.   If you need additional help in completing the form or have questions contact the PHIT team   617-624-5097   DPH.PHIT@state.ma.us.
Who is requesting these data?
Requestor (select one)
Sector/Industry (select one)
What will these data be used for?  (check all that apply)
Why was online PHIT not able to provide the requested data?  (check all that apply)
Request    (Select Outcome then add all Topics and Demographics for this Outcome)
(Additional Requests will populate below)
Topic
Demographics           (All Demographic and Statistical information will apply to the Outcome and Topic(s) listed above)             
Year:
Geography:
Race/ethnicity:
Sex:
Age:
List ages in months from - to:
-
-
-
-
-
-
List ages in years from - to:
-
-
-
-
-
-
Disability Status:
Statistics:
Check all that apply
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